
HAVE & TO HOLD
Here s  to.



Other than your wedding dress the only 
physical manifestation that you get to keep 
after your wedding is your wedding album, 
and you deserve nothing less than the best on 
this special day.  

Your wedding photographs are going to be 
shared with family for generations to come 
and having a photographer that you trust to 
capture these memories is one of the best 
investments you can make for your wedding 
day.



A wedding photographer is a special breed of 
artist, and other than your partner, you will be 
spending most of your day with your 
photographer, which makes it essential to 
find someone you are comfortable with to 
capture the most natural images possible.

Considering how much of your time will be 
consumed in preparation for your wedding 
with visiting venues, meetings with your 
wedding dress designer, cake makers and 
florists, by the time you get to book your 
wedding photographer you may be so 
overwhelmed by the choices out there that 
you decide on the quickest and cheapest 
option.



A wedding photographer is a special 
breed of artist, and other than your 
partner, you will be spending most of your 
day with your photographer, which makes 
it essential to find someone you are 
comfortable with to capture the most 
natural images possible.

Considering how much of your time will be 
consumed in preparation for your wedding 
with visiting venues, meetings with your 
wedding dress designer, cake makers and 
florists, by the time you get to book your 
wedding photographer you may be so 
overwhelmed by the choices out there 
that you decide on the quickest and 
cheapest option.



The last thing you want , is to have 
photographs of your wedding that are not 
professionally done, with incorrect lighting 
and bad angles or the intrusiveness of a 
sloppy, unprofessional photographer.

The team of Sagely Photography, headed by 
Marius as lead photographer and his wife 
Karen, who is a professional make up artist 
are committed to offering you a personal 
professional service.

This same commitment, as well as the 
passion for creativity that both convey in their 
respective roles make this husband and wife 
team exceptional, and has taken them 
successfully through 500+ weddings since 
their start in 2007.



PHOTOGRAPHER10 TO
Questions

ASK YOUR  WEDDING



1Availability
Are you available for my wedding day and 
will you be the one shooting wedding?
Pro Tip:
If your photographer is the owner of his or her business, and 
does not have a studio with other photographers in it, they 
will be the person shooting your wedding. If they are the 
owner of a larger studio and employ other photographers, 
make sure you meet whoever will be shooting your wedding 
before your wedding day—and try to have them included in 
the rest of this conversation!

2Be Specific
Can I give you a list of photos that we want?

If there are some family photos you would like taking then 
let your photographer know well in advance. Make sure they 
have a list and know when you would like them taken. You 
may want some shots of you with your mum and dad, the 
rest of the family, a large group shot. Don’t give your 
photographer a long list of photos you want taken, such as 
you and the groom on the steps outside, then on the little 
bridge in the grounds, and then a large group shot on the 
stairs, let your photographer do their job and their years of 
experience and creative flare.

3Hours on the day
How many hours are included in your 
package?

Pro Tip:

Make sure you are getting everything captured that you 
want. Plan out the day and the timings and ensure your 
photographer is there to capture it all, check how many 
hours is included in a full days coverage, do you want your 
photographer to get photos of you and your bridesmaids 
getting ready, do you want them to be around to capture 
your first dance? Think about how many hours you will need 
and the schedule for your day and ensure your 
photographer will be there to cover it all.

Pro Tip:

4Your photos
How long after the wedding will I receive my 
wedding photos?

Once your day is over and your wedding photographer has 
gone away, they will then start editing your photos. They will 
take hundreds of photos of you day and these will need 
cropping, editing, some will be removed to ensure that you 
are left with the best photos that tell the perfect story of 
your wedding day. This can take anywhere between 2-6 
weeks, but do ask your photographer. During peak season it 
may take longer, if you need or would like some photos 
before then, then speak to your photographer and see if 
they can give you a few sneak peak photos earlier on.

Pro Tip:



5 Images
How will I receive my images?
Pro Tip:
Prints? Download them? Disc? USB? When you hire a 
wedding photographer you should know how you will get 
your photos. The standard way is on a USB. The modern way 
is sharing your unique online gallery where you can 
download your images. This will give you access to a web 
gallery where you and your guests can login and view the 
photos from the day. If you want them to be printed or an 
album made up for you then speak to your photographer 
and see what options they have and the cost for this. What 
better way to see your wedding photos than in a beautifully 
presented wedding album that tells the story of your 
beautiful wedding day.

6Album
Will I receive an album?

If so, ask to see one to make sure you are happy with it, 
if not then is there something they recommend. If you 
have agreed for your photographer to put an album 
together for you ask to view a completed album, ensure 
you are happy with the quality of albums they are using 
and the way the photos are presented. 

7 Photographer
What happens if the photographer is ill?

Pro Tip:

Find out the backup plan. For peace of mind ask them about 
their back up plan. Photographers with years of experience 
will have a plan, they may have a little list of trusted 
photographers they can call upon if they cannot make it for 
whatever reason, by asking this you will also feel more 
relaxed and be able to trust them. If you ask this and your 
photographer doesn’t have a plan or ignores the question 
then do challenge them, this is one day and one chance to 
capture, so they should have a back up plan.

Pro Tip:

8Assistant
D o y o u h a v e a n a s s i s t a n t o r 2 n d 
photographer?

An assistant will assist in tying up loose ends, (dress, hair is 
in place, holding an umbrella). Second shooters can cover 
more ground and can give you two perspectives. Remember 
to ask your photographer about the cost involved.

Pro Tip:



9 Payment
How do we book and what are the payment 
options.
Pro Tip:
Make sure you understand the payment options when 
making a booking. What amount is needed to secure their 
services. There are a lot of studios that don’t create contracts 
for their wedding photography clients. You should require a 
contract from your photographer that details what services 
they will be providing, pricing, termination resolution terms, 
etc. A contract is created for your protection, and for the 
wedding photographer’s protection.

Bonus Tip
The photographer should make you feel at ease. Your 
photographer should cover all your questions. 

When looking for a Wedding Photographer here a few 
questions to ask yourself: 

• Do I feel a positive connection with this 
photographer? 

• Am I comfortable and confident with this 
person’s work? 

• Has this photographer listened well and 
addressed all my concerns? 

• Do I trust this person to capture my wedding? 

You photographer should answer any questions 
you have and address any concerns. If you come 
away with any worries then perhaps get back in 
touch with them or get in touch with someone 
else. If you love their work, feel confident with 
them, and feel you can trust them, then get them 
booked. 

10Overtime
Knowing up front the photographer’s policy on overages is 
critical. You don’t want to be surprised when your wedding 
photographer asks for an additional R2000+ before they 
release your pictures to you. Even worse, you don’t want 
your wedding photographer to just pack up and leave when 
their time is up.

Pro Tip:

Should my event last longer than scheduled, 
will you stay? Is there an extra charge?



Photography


